[Engineered spider silk: the intelligent biomaterial of the future. Part II].
The development and progress in engineered spider silk manufacturing has enabled its practical application. Recombinant spider silk can assemble in several morphological forms such as films, hydrogels, fibers, scaffolds, microcapsules, and micro- and nanospheres. The in vitro fiber formation takes place by mimicking the natural spinning process in the spider spinning gland: in the presence of phosphate ions and dragging forces. Films are obtained by evaporation of solvent from the silk solution, while the result of evaporation of the solvent in the presence of porogens is a silk scaffold. Hydrogels are formed by spontaneous polymerization of silk particles in solutions at low pH. The silk film assembled at the interface of two immiscible phases forms microcapsules. The smallest of the described forms--silk spheres--are obtained by salting out the silk protein solution after addition of the phosphate ions. Common properties of the silk biomaterials are biocompatibility and biodegradability, which make them suitable for a number of applications in medicine and pharmacy. Moreover, the strategy of hybrid proteins which provides the desired function to biomaterial will further expand their potential use.